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English (Poem)

1.  Four Seasons

Spring
The fields are rich with daffodils,
A coat of clover cloaks the hills,

And I must dance, and I must sing
To see the beauty of the spring.

Summer
The earth is warm, the sun's ablaze,

It is a time of carefree days;
And bees abuzz that chance to pass
May see me snoozing in the grass.

Fall
The leaves are yellow, red and brown,

A shower sprinkles softly down;
The air is fragrant, crisp, and cool,
And once again I'm stuck in school.

Winter
The birds are gone, the world is white,
The winds are wild , they chill and bite;

The ground is thick with slush and sleet,
And I can barely feel my feet. 

2.  Let No-one Steal Your Dreams 

Let no one steal your dreams
Let no one tear apart

The burning of ambition
That fires the drive inside your heart.

Let no one steal your dreams
Let no one tell you that you can’t

Let no one hold you back
Let no one tell you that you won’t.

Set your sights and keep them fixed
Set your sights on high

Let no one steal your dreams
Your only limit is the sky.

Let no one steal your dreams
Follow your heart
Follow your soul

For only when you follow them
Will you feel truly whole.

Set your sights and keep them fixed
Set your sights on high

Let no one steal your dreams
Your only limit is the sky.

English (Poem)

3. The Hand

The teacher asks a question.
You know the answer, you suspect

you are the only one in the classroom 
who knows the answer, 

because the person
in question is yourself, and on that 

you are the greatest living authority,
but you don’t raise your hand.
You raise the top of your desk

and take out an apple.
You look out the window.

You don’t raise your hand and there is
some essential beauty in your fingers,
which aren’t even drumming, but lie 

flat and peaceful.
The teacher repeats the question. 

Outside the window, 
on an overhanging branch,

a robin is ruffling its feathers
and spring is in the air.

                                                                                           - BY MARY RUEFLE
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English (Poem)

4.  If I Were A Superhero

If I were a superhero
All the helpful places I'd go

I'd rush to the urgent rescue
Be a shelter and the ground crew

I'd capture all scheming villains
Lock them in dark, lonely prisons

I'd guarantee safe neighborhoods
Defending peace and livelihoods

I'd stop all cars from being wrecked
Stand guard and shield, fully protect

I'd end children's dark nighttime frets
Remove all stray random bullets

If I were a superhero
All the people I'd gladly show

I'd wipe away distressing tears
Put smiles in place instead of fears

I'd catch you from the crashing fall
Speed to answer your anxious call

I'd charge ahead and swiftly fly
Streak appearing in clear blue sky

I'd be here, there, and ev'rywhere
Heavy burdens I'd freely bear

Alas, this dream has not come true
No hero yet is in our view

Instead I'll dream, for dreams are free
Imagine, hope, think what could be

If there could be superheroes
Joyful verses would fill all prose

5.  The Smile

There is a Smile of Love 
And there is a Smile of Deceit 
And there is a Smile of Smiles

In which these two Smiles meet 

And there is a Frown of Hate 
And there is a Frown of disdain 
And there is a Frown of Frowns

Which you strive to forget in vain 

For it sticks in the Hearts deep Core 
And it sticks in the deep Back bone 
And no Smile that ever was smild 

But only one Smile alone

That betwixt the Cradle & Grave
It only once Smild can be 
But when it once is Smild 

Theres an end to all Misery
                            - BY WILLIAM BLAKE

English (Poem)

6.  That Night When Joy Began

That night when joy began
Our narrowest veins to flush,

We waited for the flash
Of morning's levelled gun.

But morning let us pass,
And day by day relief

Outgrows his nervous laugh,
Grown credulous of peace,

As mile by mile is seen
No trespasser's reproach,

And love's best glasses reach
No fields but are his own.

                                   - BY W. H. AUDEN



English (Poem)

7.  Dare To Dream

The world may end tomorrow, or maybe the next minute.
If it does, can you say that you've lived life without regrets?

The world is yours for the taking, so don't put your head down. 
Dreams are your own highs to chase,

so choose where you want to be at sundown. 
 

We all have crazy ideas, things that we name daydreams, 
But little do you know that it's the one calling out for us beyond the seams.

There's questions and self-doubts, hesitation all around,
One thing you need to know is that every plan needs a firm ground. 

 
Turn around and run behind those ideas, cause time and tide wait for none.

So, don't wait for a special moment, go catch them now.
They're like fireflies, lighting up our hearts and souls,

Don't abandon them for someone else. 

Eat that dessert and smile that smile, 
for you're the one in charge keeping yourself sane. 

Go see the beaches and mountains and explore the caves and forests,
Dare to dream those dreams you call forbidden.

The world is yours to see and yours to label as breathtaking.

Don't give up hope, don't lose sight of what you desire,
Because unknowingly, in other people, new dreams you may inspire.

Your heart needs peace and your soul needs chaos,
Pursue the fleeting thoughts that'll help build your internal empire.

 
So, when you lie down at night, with captivating dreams,

Wake up and decide to fulfill your needs.
You have a journey to complete, so raise your self-esteem,

Be someone who teaches optimism for all those who are afraid to dream.
 

                                                                          - BY INSANELYHILARIOUS
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English (Poem)

8.  “Hope” Is The Thing With Feathers

“Hope” is the thing with feathers -
That perches in the soul -

And sings the tune without the words -
And never stops - at all -

And sweetest - in the Gale - is heard -
And sore must be the storm -

That could abash the little Bird
That kept so many warm -

I've heard it in the chillest land -
And on the strangest Sea -
Yet - never - in Extremity,
It asked a crumb - of me.

                                                                                        - BY EMILY DICKINSON

English (Poem)

9. “All the world’s a stage”

 All the world’s a stage,
And all the men and women merely players;
They have their exits and their entrances;
And one man in his time plays many parts,

His acts being seven ages. At first the infant,
Mewling and puking in the nurse’s arms;

And then the whining school-boy,
with his satchel

And shining morning face, 
creeping like snail

Unwillingly to school. And then the lover,
Sighing like furnace, with a woeful ballad

Made to his mistress’ eyebrow. 
Then a soldier,

Full of strange oaths, 
and bearded like the pard,

Jealous in honour, 
sudden and quick in quarrel,

Seeking the bubble reputation
Even in the cannon’s mouth. 

And then the justice,
In fair round belly with good capon lin’d,

With eyes severe and beard of formal cut,
Full of wise saws and modern instances;

And so he plays his part.
The sixth age shifts

Into the lean and slipper’d pantaloon,
With spectacles on nose and pouch on side;

His youthful hose, well sav’d, 
a world too wide

For his shrunk shank; 
and his big manly voice,

Turning again toward childish treble, pipes
And whistles in his sound. Last scene of all,

That ends this strange eventful history,
Is second childishness and mere oblivion;

Sans teeth, sans eyes, 
sans taste, sans everything.

              - BY WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE
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dfork laXkzg

Hindi (Poem)

1- oks cpiu 2- esjk Hkkjr egku
oks cpiu Hkh fdruk lqgkuk Fkk]

ftldk jkst ,d u;k Qlkuk Fkk A
dHkh ikik ds da/kksa dk]

rks dHkh ek¡ ds vk¡py dk lgkjk FkkA
dHkh csfQØs feêh ds [ksy dk]

rks dHkh nksLrksa dk lkFk eLrkuk Fkk A
dHkh uaxs ik¡o oks nkSM+rk Fkk]

rks dHkh irax uk idM+ ikus dk iNrkok Fkk A
dHkh fcu vk¡lw jksus dk]

rks dHkh ckr euokus dk cgkuk FkkA
lp dgw¡ rks oks fnu gh glhu Fks]

uk dqN fNikuk vkSj fny esa tks vk, crkuk Fkk A

bZ'oj rq>s gSa dgrs]
txnh'k uke rsjkA
viuk irk crk nks]
dgk¡ fuokl rsjkA

l`f"V ds d.k&d.k esa]
rsjh Nfo gS NkbZ A

?kj&?kj cuk ds [ksysa]
;g ;qfä eu esa vkbZA
cPpksa dk rw l[kk gS]
nhuksa dk gS lgkjkA

[kq'kh nsrk rw lHkh dks]
nq"Vksa dks Hkh gS rkjkA
ty] ok;q] vfXu] i`Foh]
vkdk'k esa lek;kA
rsjh gS lkjh jpuk]

ftlus [kkstk] mlus ik;kA
Hkäksa dk gS rw laxh]
nq"Vksa dks rw naM nsrkA
tks viuk rq>s cuk,]
'kj.k esa viuh ysrkA
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Hindi (Poem)

3- dqN dj fn[kyk,¡xs 4- vkvks isM+ yxk,¡
xhr I;kj ds xk,¡xs geA
lcdks xys yxk,¡xs ge ॥
la?k"kksaZ ls D;k ?kcjkuk]
vkxs c<+rs tk,¡xsA

ekuk iFk dfBu gS ysfdu]
/khjt ugha Mqyk,¡xsA

o{k phj ds pêkuksa dk]
jkLrk u;k cuk,¡xsA

tu&tu esa ln~Hkko çse ds]
lqanj Hkko txk,¡xsA

,d /keZ gS] ,d tkfr gS]
ckr lnk nqgjk,¡xsA

/kjrh dh cl ;gh iqdkj]
isM+ yxkvks ckjEckjA

vkvks feydj dle [kk,¡]
viuh /kjrh gfjr cuk,A
/kjrh ij gfj;kyh gks]
thou esa [kq'kgkyh gksA
isM+ /kjrh dh 'kku gS]
thou dh eqLdku gSA
isM+ ikS/kksa dks ikuh ns]

thou dh ;gh fu'kkuh nsA
vkvks isM+ yxk,¡ ge]

isM+ yxkdj tx egdkdjA
thou lq[kh cuk,¡ ge]
vkvks isM+ yxk,¡ geA

Hindi (Poem)

5- vk;k olar vk;k olar 6- c<+s pyks
vk;k olar vk;k olar
NkbZ tx esa 'kksHkk vuarA
ljlksa [ksrksa esa mBh Qwy
ckSjsa vkeksa esa mBha >wy
csyksa esa Qwys u;s Qwy

iy esa ir>M+ dk gqvk var
vk;k olar vk;k olarA
ysdj lqxa/k cg jgk iou
gfj;kyh NkbZ gS ou ou]
lqanj yxrk gS ?kj vk¡xu

gS vkt e/kqj lc fnx~ fnxar
vk;k olar vk;k olarA
HkkSjsa xkrs gSa u;k xku]

dksfdyk NsM+rh dqgw rku
gSa lc thoksa ds lq[kh çk.k]

bl lq[k dk gks vc ugha var
?kj&?kj esa Nk;s fur olarA

ohj rqe c<+s pyks] /khj rqe c<+s pyksA
gkFk esa /otk jgs] cky&ny ltk jgs]

/ot dHkh >qds ugha] ny dHkh #ds ugha]
ohj rqe c<+s pyks] /khj rqe c<+s pyksA
lkeus igkM+ gks] flag dh ngkM+ gks]

rqe fuMj gVks ugha] rqe fuMj MVks ogha]
ohj rqe c<+s pyks] /khj rqe c<+s pyksA

es?k xjtrs jgsa] es?k cjlrs jgsa]

fctfy;k¡ dM+d mBsa] fctfy;k¡ rM+d mBsa]
ohj rqe c<+s pyks] /khj rqe c<+s pyksA
çkr gks fd jkr gks] lax gks u lkFk gks]

lw;Z ls c<+s pyks] paæ ls c<+s pyks]
ohj rqe c<+s pyks] /khj rqe c<+s pyksA

                    & }kfjdk çlkn ekgs'ojh
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Hindi (Poem)

7- esjk Hkkjr egku 8- ioZr
bZ'oj rq>s gSa dgrs] txnh'k uke rsjkA
viuk irk crk nks- dgk¡ fuokl rsjkA
l`f"V ds d.k&d.k esa- rsjh Nfo gS NkbZ

?kj&?kj cuk ds [ksysa- ;g ;qfä eu esa vkbZA
cPpksa dk rw l[kk gS- nhuksa dk gS lgkjkA

[kq'kh nsrk rw lHkh dks] nq"Vksa dks Hkh gS rkjkA
ty] ok;q] vfXu] i`Foh] vkdk'k esa lek;kA

rsjh gS lkjh jpuk] ftlus [kkstk] mlus ik;kA
Hkäksa dk gS rw laxh nq"Vksa dks rw naM nsrkA
tks viuk rq>s cuk,] 'kj.k esa viuh ysrkA

ioZr dgrk 'kh'k mBkdj rqe Hkh Å¡ps cu tkvks]
lkxj dgrk gS ygjkdj eu esa xgjkbZ ykvksA

le> jgs gks D;k dgrh gS]
mB mB fxj fxj rjy rjax
Hkj yks] Hkj yks vius eu esa] 
ehBh&ehBh e`nqy meaxA
/kjrh dgrh] /kS;Z u NksM+ks] 
fdruk gh gks flj ij Hkkj
uHk dgrk gS QSyks bruk] 
<d yks rqe lkjk lalkjA

                      & lksguyky f}osnh

Assessment Syllabus
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English

Reading Grammar Literature OralAssmt
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Writing

Ch-1 Alphabetical Order 
Ch-2 Sentences 
Ch-3 Questions 
Ch-4 Capital letters & full stop 
Ch-5 Comma

Ch-6 Nouns 
Ch-7 Nouns-Common
         and Proper
Ch-8 Nouns- Singular 
         and Plural
Ch-9 Nouns, Male or Female 
Ch-10 The,Is
Ch-11 Adjectives 

Ch-12 Comparison
Ch-13 Pronoun 
Ch-14 Article A, An, The
Ch-15 Verbs

Ch-16 Am, Is , Are  
Ch-17 Have, Has, Had 
Ch-18 Was, Were 
Ch-19 Short Form 
Ch-20 Adverbs 
Ch-21 Preposition 
Ch-22 Conjunctions 
Ch-23 Interjections 
Ch-24 Understanding Words

Paragraph 
Writing, 

Application

Picture 
Composition,
Letter Writing, 

and Application

Paragraph 
writing and 
Application

Story writing 
and 

Letter writing

Ch-1 Good Morning 
Ch-2 The Magic Garden
Ch-3 Bird Talk 
Ch-4 Nina and the Baby 
        Sparrows
Fitzroy Reader 
Story-1

Ch-5 Little by little 
Ch-6 The Enormous Turnip 
Ch-7 Sea Song 
Ch-8 A little fish story 
Ch-9 A balloon Man, 
Ch-10 The Yellow butterfly 
Fitzroy Reader 
Story-2, Story-3

Ch-11 Trains 
Ch-12 The Story of the Road
Ch-13 Puppy and I 
Ch-14 Little Tiger, Big Tiger
Fitzroy Reader 
Story-6, Story-7

Ch-15 What's in the 
           Mail Box
Ch-16 My Silly Sister 
Ch-17 Don't Tell 
Ch-18 He is my brother
Ch-19 How Creature Move
Ch-20 The Ship of The Desert
Fitzroy Reader
Story-9, Story-10

Unseen Passage

Unseen Passage

Unseen Passages

Unseen Passages

Reading  :
Ch-6 The Enormous Turnip
Ch-8A little Fish Story
Recitation :
Ch-3 Bird talk 
Ch-5 Little by little  
Dictation : 
Ch-2 The Magic Garden
Ch-4 Nina and the baby sparrow
Ch-6 The Enormous Turnip
Ch-8  A Little Fish Story

Reading  :
Ch-12 The Story of the Road,
Ch-16 My Silly sister,
Ch-20 The Ship of Desert
Recitation :
Ch-17 Don't tell,
Ch-19 How Creatures move 
Dictation :
Ch-10 The Yellow Butterfly,
Ch-12 The Story of the Road
Ch-14 Tiger, Big,Little Tiger,
Ch-15 My Silly sister

Hindi

ijh{kk vifBr cks/k ikB~;&iqLrd O;kdj.k ys[ku

v
ko
f/
kd
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dkO;&1 dDdw
ikB&2 'ks[khckt+ eD[kh

ikB&1 Hkk"kk 
ikB&2 laKk

vuqPNsn&¼egkRek xk¡/kh½] 

vifBr xn~;ka'k
vifBr xn~;ka'k

vifBr xn~;ka'k

vifBr xn~;ka'k

dfork&3 eu djrk gS
ikB&4 cgknqj fcÙkks] 
ikB&5 gels lc dgrs
ikB&6 fVifViok

ikB&3 fyax
ikB&4 opu
ikB&5 fojke fpUg~
ikB&6 loZuke

fp= o.kZu 
vuqPNsn ¼yksV~l Vsaiy½ 
vkSipkfjd i= ys[ku

ikB&7 canj ck¡V
ikB&8 dc vkÅ¡

ikB&7 fo'ks"k.k
ikB&8 fØ;k  

vuqPNsn ys[ku & 
O;k;ke vkSj LokLF;

vifBr xn~;ka'k
vifBr xn~;ka'k

ikB&9  D;ksathey vkSj dSls dSlfy;k]
ikB&10 ehjk cgu vkSj ck?k
ikB&11 tc eq>dks lk¡Ik us dkVk] 
dkO;&12 fepZ dk et+k
ikB&13  lcls vPNk isM++

ikB&9 v'kqn~f/k 'kks/ku 
ikB&10 i;kZ;okph
ikB&11 foijhrkFkZd 'kCn ¼foykse½ 
ikB&12 eqgkojs

i=&ys[ku
vuqPNsn ¼fctyh dk egÙo½
fp= o.kZu
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iBu : ikB&4 cgknqj fcÙkks
dfork :    eu djrk gS
Jqfrys[k :  ikB&4 cgknqj fcÙkks] ikB&6 fVifViok 
okpu :  vuqPNsn&yksV~l Vsaiy

iBu : ikB&9 D;ksathey vkSj dSls dSlfy;k]
dfork :    dkO;&12 fepZ dk et+k
Jqfrys[k :  ikB&11 tc eq>dks lk¡Ik us dkVk] ikB&14 lcls vPNk isM+
okpu :  fctyh dk egRo
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Science

Ch-1 Living and Non- living Things
Ch-2 Parts of a Plant

Ch-3 What do Animals eat?
Ch-4 Birds             
Ch-5 Insects
Ch-6 The Human Body
Ch-7 The Food we eat

Ch-8 Things Around Us
Ch-9 The Air around us

Ch-10 Water 
Ch-11 Weather and Seasons    
Ch-12 Soil
Ch-13 The Sun and the Moon
Ch-14 Our Earth

Ch-3 to Ch-7
Book Exercise and 

Very Short Question-Answers

Ch-10 to Ch-14
Book Exercise and 

Very Short Question-Answers

Oral Exam PortionWritten Exam PortionAssessment

Annual
Examination

II
Periodic Test

Half Yearly
Examination

I
Periodic Test

Mathematics

Written Exam Portion Oral Exam Portion

1. Large Numbers 
2. Addition

2.  Addition                       3. Subtraction      
4. Multiplication                5. Patterns and Symmetry    
6. Division                        7. Long Division                                                       

Know your aptitude -    
Ch-9 Patterns, Ch-14 Mirror halves  Ch -17 Numbers 
Page No. 20,21,31,32,35 and 36 

8. Fraction
9. Geometry

 8.  Fraction               9.  Geometry     
10. Measurement      11.  Time 
12. Money                 13. Data Handling                                                         

Know your aptitude -
Ch-12 Embedded figures,    Ch-13 Completing figures
Ch-15 Matchstick problems,
Ch-19 Counting triangles/squares

2.  Addition                3. Subtraction
4. Multiplication         5. Patterns and Symmetry    
6. Division,                7. Long Division  
Tables from 2 to 10

Mental Math - Ch-9 Patterns,     Ch-14 Mirror halves 
                        Ch -17 Numbers

8.  Fraction                9.  Geometry     
10. Measurement      11.  Time 
12. Money                 13. Data Handling
Tables from 2 to 15
Mental Math - 
Ch-12 Embedded figures,    Ch-13 Completing figures
Ch-15 Matchstick problems,
Ch-19 Counting triangles/squares

Annual
Examination

II
Periodic Test

Half Yearly
Examination

I
Periodic Test

Assessment
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Computer

Chapter No. & Name Practical

Ch- 1 Hardware & Software MS - Paint

MS - Paint

Scratch

MS - Word

Ch- 2 Windows 7- An Introduction

Ch- 3 Word 2010- An Introduction

Ch- 4 Editing Text in Word 2010

Ch-5 More on Paint  

Ch- 6 Stepwise Thinking

Ch- 7 Introduction to Scratch Programming 

Ch- 8 Internet- An Introduction 

Ch- 9 Introduction to Robotics

Assessment

Annual
Examination

II
Periodic Test

Half Yearly
Examination

I
Periodic Test

Social Science

Written Exam Portion Oral Exam Portion

Ch-1 Our Fascinating Universe
Ch-2 Our Earth
Ch-14 Delhi

Ch-4 Our Pride India (Physical)
Ch-6 Our National Symbol (R)
Ch-7 The Food we Eat
Ch-12 Means of Communication
Ch-15 Mumbai
Ch-19 Our Environment (R)

Ch-4,6, 7,12,15,19
One word answer and Identify landforms

Ch-3,5,8,10,17,18
One word answer and Identify continents

Ch-9 Celebrating Festivals
Ch-11 Lets us Travel
Ch-16 Chennai

Ch-3 Maps and Directions
Ch-5 Our Pride India (Political) (R )
Ch-8 The Clothes we Wear                                      
Ch-10 Occupations                                     
Ch-17 Kolkata                                                      
Ch-18 The Story of the Early Man(R)

Assessment

Annual
Examination

II
Periodic Test

Half Yearly
Examination

I
Periodic Test



Value Education

Portion

Ch-1 With or Without Medals
Ch-2 In the name of the Faw

Ch-3 It's not my Fault 
Ch-4 Spot the Mistake
Ch-5 Jealousy

Ch-6 Make Peace
Ch-7 Believe in Yourself

Ch-8   The Big Competition
Ch-9   Jump to It
Ch-10 The Bomboy

Assessment

Annual
Examination

II
Periodic Test

Half Yearly
Examination

I
Periodic Test

General Knowledge

Portion

Pg 3 - 14 and Current Affairs

Pg 16 - 35 and Current Affairs

Pg 36 - 47 and Current Affairs

Pg 48 - 72 and Current Affairs

Assessment

Annual
Examination

II
Periodic Test

Half Yearly
Examination

I
Periodic Test



Drawing

Portion

Lotus, 
Parrot

Bird, 
Scenery 

House, 
Boat, 
Diya

Fish Tank, 
Flower Pot

Assessment

Annual
Examination

II
Periodic Test

Half Yearly
Examination

I
Periodic Test


